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1 - Abstract
This thesis presents the error analysis pertaining to the design of an innovative solar trough for
use in solar thermal energy generation fields. The research was a collaborative effort between
Stacy Figueredo from Prof. Alexander Slocum's Precision Engineering Research Group at MIT
and a team of students from the 2.752 Mechanical Engineering course and resulted in a final
design that uses two linear actuators to rotate a monolithic parabolic trough over a 2600 range. A
measure of efficiency, based on the geometric tracing of incident and reflected rays under
different parabola deformations, was developed and used to determine the impact of several key
parameters on the accuracy of the system. The resulting error analysis demonstrated the
substantial influence of the crank arm length and actuator precision on the overall system
efficiency and set an upper bound of 1 degree in permissible angular error in order to maintain
80% efficiency under sustained wind loading.
Thesis Supervisor: Alexander H. Slocum
Title: Pappalardo Professor of Mechanical Engineering
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2 - Introduction to the project
2.1 - Motivation
Sunlight has been recognized for decades as the single largest source of carbon-neutral energy,
yet its potential has so far been under exploited, with solar energy constituting only about 0.02%
of total US energy generation and a small percentage of worldwide energy production [1], as the
large scale introduction of solar electricity into the power grid has remained hindered by the high
cost per kWh of this energy source. Indeed, current solar thermal and photovoltaic energy
generation technology remain too expensive when compared to traditional fossil fuel-based
electricity plants. The challenge at hand is therefore to reduce the costs of solar energy
generation in order to make it more competitive with conventional electricity production [2].
2.2 - Description of the Solar Trough Project
The solar trough project aims at jumpstarting the development of improved collectors for
parabolic solar thermal power plants, and is the result of a partnership between ENI and the MIT
Energy Initiative [3]. Research has been a collaborative effort between PhD student Stacy
Figueredo from Prof. Alexander Slocum's Precision Engineering Research Group and students in
the MIT Mechanical Engineering course 2.753. The objective of this project is to make solar
thermal energy a viable electricity generation source by cutting the main costs associated with
current technology in this area. Building upon the background research conducted by Figueredo
[2], it was determined that the two main areas of potential cost reduction were the trough support
structures (currently accounting for about 30% of fixed costs) and actuation systems. Figueredo's
improved trough design [2,3] makes use of composite materials and a modified trough cross-
section to attain high stiffness values, obviating the need for the large and costly steel support
structures present on current trough designs such as the Eurotrough and Solargenix [3, 4]. The
actuation system developed by the 2.753 team of mechanical engineering students relies on an
original coupling of two linear actuators that allow for a full 2600 range of motion of the trough,
while achieving significant cost reductions when compared to hydraulic actuators currently used
in solar power plants. In addition, the entire actuation system is located below the reflective field,
thus preventing shadowing, and both actuators do no cross the center of rotation, therefore
enabling the attractive feature of maintaining a single fixed heat fluid line through an entire line
of reflective panels. Additional modules of the system include an angular encoder connected to a
feedback control system, ensuring accurate positioning of the trough with respect to the sun.
Figure 2-1 below shows the entire trough system, while Figure 2-2 illustrates the actuation
concept developed.
Figure 2-1: Rendering of the solar trough system, 1/10' scale prototype
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Figure 2-2: Diagram showing the actuation of the trough under the action of the two linear
actuators
3 - Background: Choice of Actuating Mechanism
3.1 - Parameters Considered: Accuracy, Maintenance, Contamination, Cost
In choosing the actuation method to be used for our application, several parameters were
considered. The accuracy of the angular position of the system with respect to the sun was of
prime importance and is the topic of this thesis. It will be covered in details in later sections. The
initial selection process, however, focused on the practical issues pertaining to each mechanism,
specifically ease of manufacturing, required maintenance, proneness to contamination and cost.
This section presents the different actuation mechanisms considered, and explains the
background research that led to the final choice.
3.2 - Fluid Powered Actuators
3.2.1 - Hydraulic Actuators
These linear actuators provide the necessary amount of force and torque, but have negative
environmental impact due to leakage during installation and maintenance. In addition, they
require a substantial support infrastructure of hoses, servo-valves and the like.
3.2.2 - Pneumatic Actuators
Pneumatic actuators are capable of lower force output than hydraulic ones (at low enough
pressure levels). However, they have the benefit of being versatile: venting a pneumatic piston to
atmospheric pressure causes it to follow motion imposed onto it, making it an ideal candidate for
secondary actuator. Additionally, the use of air as the working fluid makes this type of actuator
environmentally benign, and thus a fitting option given our design intent.
3.3 - Gear Trains
3.3.1 - Worm Drives
Worm drives have very high speed reduction ratios and therefore seem attractive at first for our
applications. However, the worm drive systems are designed for rotational speeds significantly
higher than those needed for our application, and are consequently sized and priced for very high
power motors, placing them out of our target budget range and dramatically increasing power
efficiency losses in the gear reduction. In addition, standard worm drives available from
suppliers do not offer the gear reduction needed for continuous operation of the system and
would require the addition of another gearbox to the transmission system.
3.3.2 - Rack and Pinion Mechanisms
Rack and pinion mechanisms in our desired power output range were found, but they suffer from
significant backlash, decreasing the linear output accuracy (and, by extension, increasing the
angular positioning error of the trough). In addition, the need for a custom designed and built
pinion attached around the pipe (the center of rotation), would result in increased costs.
3.3.3 - Chains and Belts
Similar to the Rack-and-pinion mechanism, a chain and sprocket system would require some
type of custom designed sprocket around the pipe and would cause significant backlash in the
system.
3.3.4 - Large Gear on Parabola Perimeter
Another toothed actuator that was considered consisted of a large gear to be mounted on the
perimeter of the parabola and actuated by a spur gear. This option was deemed unpractical due to
the large amount of extra work and cost involved in the precision design of a large (5m diameter)
custom gear able to cover the desired range of motion (260 degrees), as well as the practical
difficulties that would arise from sealing the gear from environmental contamination and
maintaining it.
3.4 - Leadscrews
3.4.1 - Ballscrews
Ballscrews are highly accurate mechanisms that are readily available from suppliers with the
power capabilities required by our application. They come in a self-enclosed casing that provides
good protection against environmental contamination and are less expensive than other drive
mechanisms. Another parameter considered was the backdriveability of ballscrews, which rules
out incremental actuation by preventing the actuator from holding wind loads.
3.4.2 - Acme Screws
Like ballscrews, Acme leadscrews are readily available and can easily meet our requirements in
terms of power and speed output. In addition, their relatively low price makes them an attractive
cost cutting option. However due to their thread profile, they are prone to backlash, which must
be accounted for by preloading. Contrary to ballscrews, however, Acme screws aren't
backdriveable and can thus withstand loads while maintaining their position, thus enabling
discrete step actuation.
3.5 - Linkages
Linkages, when precisely designed and manufactured, are capable of reproducing the desired
motion with good accuracy. However, the complexity of linkage design, as well as the tightness
of manufacturing tolerances required to obtain the required accuracy and avoid geometric
singularities make this option unpractical. For instance, non-Grashof compliant four-bar linkages
are susceptible to 'jamming' if the range of motion required for one of the links cannot be met
due to singularities stemming from small manufacturing errors. In addition, the actuation of the
linkage would increase the complexity of the feedback control system.
3.6 - Summary and Final Decision
Table 3.1 below summarizes the results of the background research. It was decided to proceed
with a linear actuation system, abandoning toothed transmission mechanisms such as worm
gears, rack and pinion or chains. The hydraulic actuator was dismissed in favor of the more
environmentally-friendly alternative of leadscrews (ballscrew for high accuracy on the full scale
system, and Acme screws for lower cost on the prototype). The pneumatic piston was opted as
secondary actuator due to its particular benefits outlined in section 3.2.2.
Need Substantial
Environmental Infrastructure Ease of Ease of Susceptible to
Actuation Method Accuracy environmental Cost CommentsImpact (beyond electric Production? Maintenance contamination?
current)?
Hydraulic Actuator Bad Very Good Yes Readily available $$
Chosen as
Pneumatic Piston Neutral Good Yes Readily available $ secondary
actuator
Need to design
Worm Drive Neutral Very Good No and build custom Need Lubrication $$$
worm gear
Need to design
Rack and Pinion Neutral Fair (backlash) No and build custom Need Lubrication $$
pinion
Need to design
Chains and Belts Neutral Fair (backlash) No and build custom Need Lubrication $
sprocket
Need to design
Custom Gear Neutral Fair (backlash) No and build custom Need Lubrication $$$
gear
Chosen as primary
Ballscrew Actuator Neutral Good No Readily available $ actuator (Full
scale)
Chosen as primary
Acme Leadscrew Neutral Fair (backlash) No Readily available $ actuator
(Prototype)
Requires coupled Need precision
Linkages Neutral Good actuator design to achieve
desired motion
Table 3.1: Summary of key findings for actuator choice
4 - Analysis of Transmission Error for Linear Actuation System
4.1 - Collector Efficiency
4.1.1 - Definition of a Measure of Efficiency by Ray Tracing
In order to determine the maximal allowable angular error for our system, a Matlab script was
generated' to determine the density of reflected rays that hit the collector pipe as the angular
error is varied. From this simulation, 'efficiency' was defined as the number of reflected rays
hitting the heat collector pipe divided by the total number of incident rays, and calculated for
different values of parabola warp and pipe placement error. Figure 4-1 shows an example plot
showing maximal angular error allowable to maintain 100% efficiency for different (parabola
warp, pipe placement error) pairs. For instance, for a pipe placement of 0.5 cm in the error
maximizing direction (worst case), and a 3 cm outward parabola warp, the maximum allowable
angular error to maintain 100% efficiency would be 0.2 degrees, as given by the red line. This
type of efficiency 'maps' was used in subsequent analysis to determine the impact of individual
sources of error on the ray capture efficiency of the entire system.
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4.1.2 - Description of Efficiency Calculations
The exact method used to calculate the efficiency was fairly straightforward and relied on the
theory of specular reflection, treating the parabola surface as a smooth reflective mirror, whereby
the angle of reflection Or is equal to the angle of incidence Oi (Equation 4-1). The basic idea,
shown schematically in Figure 4-2, is to determine what fraction of rays reflected on the parabola
would cross the outer glass envelope of the heat pipe. Practically, the implementation of the
efficiency calculations (Matlab code shown in Appendix A) was done by fixing the parabola
(described by Equation 4-2, where h is the height of the parabola edges from the vertex, and a is
its half-width) with its vertex at the origin of a cartesian coordinate network and creating a set of
n equally spaced vertical incident rays. Angular error AO was translated into a change of the
slope of the incident rays to k=tan(AO). Spacing b between the rays was simply set to be the
projected width w of the parabola divided by the desired number of incident rays (b = w/n). The
point of intersection between the incident ray and the parabola then depended on the x position
of the incident ray (the x position of the incident ray is simply given by xincident = constant = [(i-
n/2)xw] for the ith ray) and was determined by trigonometry (it is given by Equations 4-3 and 4-
4, where P is the focal length of the parabola). The slope of the reflected ray can then be obtained
with further manipulations and is given by Equation 4-5. It then suffices to detect whether an
intersection occurs between the reflected ray and the circle representing the glass envelope of the
heat pipe. Detection of an intersection is counted as a 'hit' in the Matlab routine and added to a
bookkeeping variable. The final value of efficiency then becomes the total number of hits,
divided by n.
Figure 4-2: Illustration of the basic principle behind efficiency calculations. Incident rays are
shown in green and corresponding reflected rays in red. The reflection of the rightmost ray does
not hit the pipe.
0, =G (4-1)
y = ha (4-2)
n = () (-2kx, 8.. -(4P 2- k '4p) 2 - (2kx,. ,) 2)  (4-3)
Yn = kx, + xiide (4-4)
kr ls tea = tan (-~ 2atanj - AO) (4-5)
This model is used to calculate efficiency changes from angular error. The changes resulting
from pipe placement error were calculated in the same manner, but with a new value of the focal
length P resulting from the error.
The limitations of such an approach are that it fails to take into account possible errors in the
shape of the parabola, or rays glancing off the glass envelope that should therefore not be
considered as efficiently captured rays. Future work could also assign a weight to a captured ray
depending on whether or not it directly hits the central steel pipe containing the fluid rather than
just passing through the glass envelope.
4.2 - Determination of Torque Requirements
As outlined in section 2 above, the cost cutting objective of the project has led to the choice of a
thin, lightweight parabolic trough with a minimal support structure. As a result, it was
determined the main torque to be overcome during rotational motion of the solar collector would
be that induced by wind loading. Relevant data concerning wind speeds was gathered from the
ASCE standard 7-98 [5], and the requirements on wind load capability for our structure were
determined to be as follows:
- Operation under sustained winds of 25 mph (about 18 m/s)
- Survival under 3 second gusts of 40 mph
Consequently, the horizontal and vertical loads exerted on the parabolic trough, and the resulting
worst case moment about the center of rotation were calculated using values of drag coefficients
calculated from previous wind tunnel experiments [6]. These were:
F, = 41.9 kN
Fz = 32.4 kN
My = 12.6 kN. m
It is worth noting that these figures apply to transient high wind conditions, and were considered
mainly for determination of appropriate actuation methods. Indeed, as can be seen in Figure 4-2,
which shows annual wind speeds at 30 meter elevation for California (source: California Energy
Commission), typical wind speeds in areas of potential implementation of the solar arrays were
below 5 m/s. Therefore, although the actuation and power transmission systems need to be able
to withstand the ASCE 7-98 wind loads, the actual impact of these loads on the overall efficiency
of the system is minimal.
nier -
Figure 4-3: Ma annu lllal wind h eed in Calfr (source: Cli rn EInergyCommission)
Figure 4-3: Mean annual wind speeds in California (source: California Energy Commission)
4.3 - Types of Errors from Different Sources
4.3.1 - Error from Deflections Due to Bending and Torsion
In determining the allowable error for actuation and power transmission mechanisms, the
intrinsic error of the system was first determined. The intrinsic error corresponds to the bending
and torsion undergone by the parabolic trough due to gravity and wind loading. The total system
error is then determined by adding the supplemental positioning error from the actuation system.
Determination of the twist angle undergone by the parabolic trough under its own weight was
calculated by applying torsion mechanics theory to the particular geometry of the trough using
equation (4-6) to determine the twist angle 0 as a function of the applied torque F, the distance x
from the fixed end of the trough, the torsion constant J and the shear modulus G of the trough
material. J was first calculated using equation (4-7) for the parabolic shape, where 1 corresponds
to the length of the median boundary and t is the thickness of the parabolic trough. However, it
was later found that the value of J obtained using this method was one order of magnitude too
small (J = 1.54 x 10 -), and the value of the torsion constant obtained by numerical integration in
Solidworks was used instead (J = 2.36 x 10-). The discrepancy between the two values probably
stems from the peculiar cross section of the trough, whereby the two 'lips' on the side of the
parabola add significant torsional stiffness to the structure.
S=rx (4-6)
JG
SIt (4-7)3
Deflections from bending were calculated using classical beam theory, taking into account the
presence of 2 collector pipe supports equally spaced along the trough surface. Equation (4-8),
corresponding to the deflection of a beam under uniform load with a fixed support at one end,
and a free and guided support at the other end, was used for the sections of the trough located
outside the supports, while equation (4-9), corresponding to a simply supported beam under
uniform loading, was used between the supports. Both equations relate the deflections 6 of the
beam at position x from the fixed end, under a load per unit length W. L corresponds to the
length of the parabolic trough, E is the Young's modulus of the trough material and I is the
moment of inertia of the cross section. Equation (4-10) details the drag equation used to
determine W, where p corresponds to the density of the air, Cd is the coefficient of drag, v is the
wind velocity and w is the width of the trough.
Wx 2
6 = 24E [(2L - x)2] (4-8)24EIL
6- Wx(L-x) [L2 - x(L - x)] (4-9)
24EIL
W --= ) p Cdv2 (4-10)
Appendix A shows the Matlab code used. Figures 4-3 and 4-4 show the twist angle as measured
along the length of the main axis, and the bending deflections of the vertex line under wind
loading respectively. Figure 4-5 shows the collection efficiency of the system (as defined in
section 4.1) for different pipe placement errors, taking into account the intrinsic error due to
torsion and bending deflections. It can be seen that pipe placement error has limited impact on
the collection efficiency.
Twist Angle
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Figure 4-4: Twist angle along the parabola main axis
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Figure 4-5: Bending deflections along the vertex line of the parabola
Collector Efficiency as a Function of Wind Velocity for Different Pipe
Placement Errors
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Figure 4-6: Eficiency as a function of wind velocity, for various pipe placement errors
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4.3.2 - Backlash in Leadscrews
The backlash in the leadscrews used as main actuators for the system was also identified as a
source of error intrinsic to the system. It was estimated at about 0.01" for the Acme leadscrew
used in the prototype. The angular error resulting from this backlash can easily be calculated
from the geometry of the crankshaft assembly. Figure 4-6 below shows the geometry of the
crank arm (length 130mm for the prototype) used to calculate the angular error using equation
(4-6), where BL is the backlash in the primary actuator, and I refers to the length of the crank
arm.
AO = 2 (90 - cos-BL) (4-6)
Figure 4-7 shows a plot of the angular error resulting from backlash in the primary actuator. The
impact of this angular error on the efficiency of the system is substantial, but simple steps, such
as leadscrew preload or incorporation of the backlash error into the control system, can be taken
to alleviate the angular error from this particular source. Also, the backlash in the ballscrew to be
used for the full scale model is much less substantial than that of the Acme screw (in the order of
0.0005"/ft for grade 5 ground thread lead screws [7]). Finally, the length of the crank arm can be
optimized to reduce sensitivity to the backlash, thus reducing the corresponding angular error:
this would involve finding a crank length that would reduce backlash sensitivity (longer crank
arm) while keeping in mind such a crank would be more prone to bending stresses and would
requires an actuator capable of larger stroke.
Figure 4-7: Geometry of backlash error
Angular Error v/s Backlash in Primary
Actuator
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Figure 4-8: Values of angular positioning error of the trough as a function of the backlash in the
primary actuator (assumed crank length of 130mm)
4.3.3 - Error in Mounting Points Positioning
Given the intrinsic system errors from torsion, bending and backlash discussed in sections 4.3.1
and 4.3.2, the margin of error allowable in the actuation and transmission mechanism is severely
limited. Fortunately, a feedback control loop coupled with a magnetic or optical encoder on the
shaft allows for real-time readjustments of the input force provided by the primary actuator.
However, the mounting points of both actuators need to be specified in order to minimize the
required force output and insure the stroke length suffices to cover the entire range of motion of
the trough.
To this end, ideal attachment positions of the actuators were found by optimizing the parameters
shown in Figure 4-8 using a force travel analysis similar to that explained in section 5-2. In
essence, the parameters were varied and the resulting required actuator force and travel were
calculated for different parameter sets. As a result, a suitable set of parameters
(x 0o,, x , ,Y 1,, Y2) = (1.07,0.18,3.505,3.72,3.81,3.72) meters
was determined for the full scale model, on the basis of the force and travel characteristic it
dictated, which were found suitable for commercially available linear actuators. Other factors
considered in determining these parameters were practical, the intent being to minimize design
complexity (thus yj = y2 so the actuators are attached to the same horizontal plane). This set of
dimensions was therefore used to determine the optimal dimensions of the clevis brackets to
which the actuators are connected, the attachment plates connecting the support structure to the
clevis brackets, as well as the connections between the actuators and the crank arm, and the
crank arm itself. The influence of these different dimensions is discussed in section 5.1.
Figure 4-9: Dimensions used for mounting points of the actuators
4.3.4 - Pressure in Secondary Pneumatic Actuator
As outlined in section 3, a pneumatic piston was chosen as the secondary actuator for the system.
The role of this piston being solely to assist the primary actuator in passing through the
singularity point, it does not have any accuracy requirement other than provide the power
necessary for the jump, which is well within the specifications of the particular actuator chosen.
4.3.5 - Other Factors Affecting Efficiency
In addition to error stemming from the mechanical actuation and intrinsic system error due to
gravity and wind forces, other factors were identified as having a potential negative impact on
the efficiency of the system. These include "incident angle effects (rays 'glancing off the glass
envelope of the heat pipe), solar field availability, the geometric accuracy of the mirrors to focus
light on the receiver, mirror reflectivity, cleanliness of the mirrors, shadowing of the receiver,
transmittance of the receiver glass envelope, cleanliness of the glass envelope, absorption of
solar energy by the receiver, end losses, and row-to-row shadowing" [8]. The negative impact of
27
these factors on efficiency is not affected by the efficiency of the mechanical actuation and
transmission mechanisms and cannot be mitigated by design modifications of the system. It is
therefore outside the scope of this thesis. However, in assessing the overall efficiency of the
system, it is desirable to have some measure of the impact of these factors in order to reduce our
margin of allowable error. Knowing these factors also helps to the end-user in the layout of the
solar array field and the planning of maintenance cycles.
5 - Sensitivity Analysis and Tolerancing
5.1 - Sensitivity Analysis: Impact of Angular Error on Overall System Efficiency
It has been mentioned in section 4.3.2 that the angular positioning error has substantial impact on
the efficiency of the system. Figure 5-1 shows the efficiency profiles (as a function of wind
velocity) of the system for different incremental increases in supplemental angular error (added
to the twist angle due to torsion discussed in section 4.3.1). From the figure it can be seen that for
a given wind speed, efficiency decreases dramatically with increasing angular error. For
instance, in order to maintain a system efficiency greater than 80% under typical wind speeds
(about 5m/s as determined in section 4.2), the supplemental angular error must be maintained
under 1.1 degrees. This is to be contrasted to the efficiency profile for pipe placement errors
(Figure 4-5), which shows a much lower sensitivity to increased error, with 30mm error only
causing an 7% decrease in efficiency. The tolerancing on the manufacture of the pipe supports
was therefore kept large at 0.1" (2.54 mm).
Collector Efficiency as a Function of Wind Velocity
for Different Angular Errors
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Figure 5-1: Efficiency as a function of wind velocity, for various supplemental angular errors
5.2 - Determination of Geometric Tolerances on Machined Parts
Based on the discussion of mounting point positioning presented in section 4.3.3, the impact of
errors in the dimensions of the various parts has been examined with the objective of minimizing
actuator force and travel requirements and angular positioning error.
In order to understand the kinematics of our system, we use the 4-bar linkage model to represent
the combination of the main actuator and the crank arm (the main actuator is responsible for
about 250' out of the total 2600 of travel). This model is shown in Figure 5-2. Referencing the
figure, it is understood that backlash is simply the amount of error at the junction of links 1 and
2. The junction between links 2 and 3 corresponds to the pin-clevis assembly connection the
crank arm to the shaft of the main linear actuator. Any play at that joint can accurately be treated
as an additional amount of backlash, such that BLeffecive = BLactuator + (Daevis - Din), where Dcevis
and Dpin refer to the diameters of the hole in the clevis and the diameter of the pin, respectively.
Using Figure 4-8, we can then deduce the amount of angular error corresponding to the effective
backlash. The same method can be used at the junction between link 1 and the ground link, and
the additional amount of effective backlash in that case is given by (Dbottom-clevis - Dbottom-pin).
/ iGo 3
/ Ir
Ground link 4 / ,
/ 2 z h
a/ I
Figure 5-2: Diagram of the system modeled as a 4-bar linkage, with relevant variables labeled
30
In addition to contributing to 'effective backlash', manufactured parts also determine the
mounting positions of the actuators, thus impacting the required force output and travel.
Referencing Figure 5-2 once again, we define the crank arm length in terms of its vertical and
horizontal components (xo, yo) at the initial crank arm position 0o (corresponding to parabola
angle 0 of 0). The length I of the crank arm is easily found and given by equation 5-1.
We're interested in deriving an equation for the position of the joint between links 2 and 3
(called joint A hereafter) which will allow us to calculate the lever arm and the travel.
Some trigonometry leads us to the results of Equations 5-2 and 5-3, where P is the focal length of
the parabola. We can then calculate the corresponding stroke z of the actuator easily using
equation 5-4. The calculation of the force is a bit less straightforward and requires the calculation
of angle 3, which is given by Equation 5-5. The length of ground link 4 (dashed line in Figure 5-
2) is given by Equation 5-6 and labeled Q. The calculation for the lever arm r then follows and is
given by Equation 5-7.
I = (P- yo)2 + x (5-1)
yA = P + I sin (O + -) (5-2)
XA = I cos ( + 0 -) (5-3)
z= (h +y)2 + ( + (5-4)
l = atan - atan (+) (5-5)
Q = xx2 (P h) 2  (5-6)
r = IQ sin fl (5-7)
This calculation was repeated for different values of 0 over the entire range of motion of the
parabola (-1600:8'0"). Appendix A has the Matlab code used, which is based on Matthew
Gilbertson's implementation.
Figures 5-3 through 5-6 show the impact on required force and travel caused by deviations of
mounting positions from the determined parameters. In reference to the dimensions shown in
Figure 4-8, parameter x2 was kept fixed and the other parameters were varied (here x, is
referenced as dimension d). From our discussion in section 4.3.3, the vertical distances yi and y2
were kept the same, and are referenced here as dimension h. Comparing the force and travel
requirements to commercially available actuators, it was decided to opt for actuators with 50kN
of force and about 2.7 meters of travel. With that in mind, the imposed geometric tolerances had
to ensure the force and travel requirements imposed by the structure geometry remained below
these thresholds. The graphs below can therefore be interpreted in the following manner: Figures
5-2 and 5-3 relate to dimensions pertaining to the length of the crank arm, and show a low
tolerance for error on the lower bound, as a horizontal positioning error of 2 cm causes a 5 cm
increase in required travel (parameter xO), as well as the lower bound, where a 2 cm vertical
positioning error causes a 5kN increase in required force (parameter yO). The tolerance on the
manufacturing of the crank arm was therefore tightened to 0.005".
Figures 5-4 and 5-5 relate to the vertical and horizontal positions of the main actuator mounting
point, as determined by the height of the clevis bracket supporting the actuator, and the position
of the attachment plate on which the clevis assembly rests. The figures show a much larger
tolerance for error on these dimensions, whereby the increase in required travel is in the order of
a millimeter for a 2cm positioning error, while the increase in required force remains under IkN
for the same error. The tolerance on the clevis height and attachment plates was therefore kept at
a higher 0.05".
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6 - Experimental Verification on 1/1 0th Scale Prototype
6.1 - Tenth-Scale Experimental Prototype
A tenth-scale experimental prototype was built to validate the design of the actuation mechanism
and control system. The prototype, pictured in Figure 6-1 below, is supported by one T-frame at
each end, to which the primary and secondary actuators are attached using clevis brackets. The
T-frame itself consists of 80-20 Aluminum Inch-series extrusions. The parabolic trough,
consisting of 4mm thick fiberglass molded to shape, is connected to the drive shaft by a custom
designed end cap, made out of " thick Aluminum stock and cut by waterjet. The drive shaft
itself is connected to the actuator by a crank arm, also cut from '/4" thick waterjet-cut Aluminum,
and rests on plastic misalignment bearings. An encoder is keyed to the shaft to measure angular
position and provide feedback to the control system, which runs on LabView from a computer
connected to a CompactRIO real-time embedded controller. A " diameter steel tube simulates
the inner heat pipe and goes through the drive shaft along the length of the parabolic trough.
Encoder Drive Shaft End Cap Steel Pipe
Misalignment :: 
Parabolic Trough Bearings
Crank Arm
du iSecondary
actuator
Clevis
Brackets
Primary Aluminum
actuator Structure
Figure 6-1: Picture showing the tenth-scale prototype
6.2 Experimental Verification
Two experiments were performed on the prototype, with the following objectives:
- Assess the extent of the combined error due to backlash in the main actuator as well as
manufacturing tolerances on the machined parts
- Verify the model predicting the efficiency of the system under different angular errors as
discussed in section 5.1
The following sections give a detailed description of the two experiments and present the results
obtained.
6.2.1 -Measuring the Combined Error from Backlash and Manufacturing
Tolerances
The prototype shown in Figure 6-1 is similar to the full-scale solar trough system in that the
maximum angular positioning error cannot theoretically exceed the resolution of the encoder
controlling it. In the case of the prototype, the encoder used had 8192 ticks covering 3600, or a
resolution of (360/8192) or about 0.0440. However, error from the main actuator backlash
(discussed in section 4.3.2) is propagated to the entire system, and causes a discrepancy between
the desired position and the final output position, regardless of encoder resolution. This error was
estimated at about 0.250 for a backlash of 0.01" in the Acme screw used on the prototype (see
Figure 4-7). Also, the dimension of the bushing diameter at the junction of the actuators (both
actuators are connected to the crank arm by a single pin) can add to this error if it is too large and
allows for some play of the pin. Finally, the width of the keys connecting the driveshaft to the
endcap and the encoder can have a similar effect.
In order to assess the combined error due to the factors mentioned above, a simple experiment
was conducted: with the system in a static configuration, the parabolic trough was manually
moved and the encoder output was recorded.
The results showed a combined error of 0.396' (9 encoder ticks) upon application of a step load
on the edge of the trough. These results identify backlash and manufacturing errors on keys and
bushing diameters as significant (albeit non-critical) error sources and dictate tighter tolerances
on machined parts. This conclusion holds for the full-scale model despite the fact that a major
portion of the error observed can be attributed to leadscrew backlash (which is expected to
dramatically decrease with the use ofballscrew actuators on the full-scale system), as the error
from manufacturing tolerances is of the order of 0.150 and likely to increase with larger parts.
6.2.2 -Validation of the Prediction of Angular Error Influence on Efficiency
The discussion of section 5.1 identified the angular error of the system as the main cause for
losses in system efficiency, and the different possible sources of angular error have been
discussed in sections 4.3. 1, 4.3.2 and 6.2.1. The model predicting efficiency under varying
angular error (shown in Figure 5-1) therefore constitutes the center piece of the analysis
presented and was therefore verified by experiments performed on the prototype.
The experimental setup used is shown diagrammatically in Figure 6-2 and pictured in Figure 6-3.
A laser pointer simulated incident rays, which were beamed onto the reflective Maylar film
attached to the parabolic trough on the tenth-scale prototype. The laser pointer was beamed from
different positions along the width of the parabola, while the angle of the trough was
incrementally increased to simulate angular error of the system. The measured value of
efficiency corresponds to the fraction of incident beams (from different positions along the width
of the parabola) that were successfully reflected onto the steel pipe.
The results of the experiment, shown in Figure 6.4, show a clear correspondence between the
model presented in section 5.1 and the experimental results. The model is found to under predict
the efficiency of ray collection, but the discrepancies between the theoretical values calculated
and the actual values measured most likely stem from an imperfect experimental setup:
- Maylar film was taped onto the parabola surface and therefore did not replicate the exact
parabola shape
- Experimental apparatus used assumes a constant angle at all laser pointer positions but
the support experiences some degree of bending deflection causing a de facto angular
error
- Steel pipe isn't perfectly centered
Parabola angle = Support angle + error
Figure 6-2: Schematic representation of the experimental setup
Figure 6-3: Picture showing the experimental setup
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7 -Conclusions
By conducting a rigorous error analysis of the solar trough system and identifying the sources of
intrinsic error caused by gravity and wind loading, an error budget was established that dictated
the geometric tolerances on the manufacturing of the different parts of the system. Critical
components, such as the crank arm, were designed with high precision and need to be
manufactured within tight tolerances, while other modules with lower impact on the performance
of the system can be manufactured with larger tolerances. The error budget also placed an upper
bound on the angular accuracy of the system, which was determined to be of the order of a
degree in order to maintain 80% ray capture efficiency. Future work remains to be done in order
to estimate the additional sources of error mentioned in section 4.3.5, but the work discussed in
this document already demonstrates the system efficiency for this solar thermal power plant
would be greater or equal to already existing systems, while the cost reductions achieved should
make the technology more competitive with other energy sources.
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APPENDIX A: MATLAB CODE
Function to calculate collection efficiency
function efficiency = parabola number(theta, d, placement error)
% code based on MATTHEW GILBERTSON's ray tracing animation
%program for calculating the efficiency of a solar parabolic trough subject
%to 3 different sources of error
%eqn of the reflector
pO = 1; %length from vertex to focus in m
w = 5; %physical width of the parabola
%d = 0.01; %deviation in height of rim of parabola from predicted
p2 = new focallength with_sag(w,pO,d);%new focal length of parabola with
horizontal deviation d
x = 0:0.0025:(w/2)^2/(4*p2); %length of the x axis in m
yl = sqrt(4*p2*x);
y2 = -l*sqrt(4*p2*x);
%now plot the pipe
r = 0.125/2; %radius of the pipe, in m
yerror = -placement error; %y placement error of the pipe, neg since neg is
in the worst direction
xerror = -placementerror; %x placement error of the pipe, neg since neg is
in the worst direction
xpipe = pO-r+xerror:r/100:pO+r+xerror;
for f=l:length(xpipe)
Pl(f) = sqrt(r^2-(xpipe(f)-pO-xerror)^2)+yerror;
P2(f) = -sqrt(r^2-(xpipe(f)-p0-xerror)^2)+yerror;
end
%now we'd like to plot n incident lines of angle theta and spacing b
c = w/100; %spacing, in m, between incident lines
k = tan(theta*3.14159/180);%slope of the incident line
%now, look and see which incident lines intersect the parabola between
%yO=-w to +w
%final y and x values:
yf = w/2;
xf = yf^2/(4*p2);
bfl = -(k*xf+yf);%lowest acceptable b value
bf2 = -k*xf+yf;%highest acceptable b value
n = ceil((bf2-bfl)/c);%number of incoming lines in the range
%generate the vector of b's. want all the lines between -bfl and bf2 with
%spacing b
for i=1l:n
b(i)=bfl+(i-1) *c;
end
% plot the incident lines
% %want to have lines start from farther away
% xincident 0:p 2 :5*p2;
for h=1:n
M(:,h) : k*xincident+b(h);
% end
%for each incident line, plot the reflection line
xreflect = 0:p2:7*p2;%x range to plot the reflection lines
hit count = 0;
for j = 1:n
t = b(j);
xO = (-(2*t*k-4*p2)-sqrt((2*t*k-4*p2)^2-4*k^2*t^2))/(2k^2); %x location
of the intersection point
yO = k*x0+t; %y location of the intersection point
if t>0
kr = tan(-3.14159+2*atan(sqrt(p2/x0))-theta*3.14159/180); 
'slope of
reflection line
elseif t<0
kr = tan(-3.14159+2*atan(-sqrt(p2/x0))-theta*3.14159/180); %slope of
reflection line
else
kr = -tan(theta*3.14159/180);
end
R1(:,j) = kr*(xreflect-x0)+y0;%equation of the reflection line
ray_detail = interpl(xreflect, R1(:,j), xpipe);
if length(ray detail(ray_detail<=P1 & ray detail>=P2)) -=0
hit count= hit count+1;
end
end
efficiency = hit count*100/n;
Function to create efficiency maps under varying pipe placement errors
clear all
close all
% % Fix variable corresponding to pipe placement error
% placement error = 0; % m
% length along parabola vertex line
x = 0:0.05:12;
ind = (length(x)-1)/3;
% Material properties
rho fiberglass = 2.5; % kg/m^3
G fiberglass = 4.00E+09; % Pa - Shear modulus
E fiberglass = 2.40E+10; % Pa - Young's modulus
C d = 1.2; % Drag coefficient
rho air = 1.2; % kg/m^3
% Geometric parameters
parabola length = 12; % m
parabolamedian_bdry_length = 6.094; % m
parabola thickness = 6.00E-03; % m
parabola_width = 5; % m
max lever arm = .35; % m
I parabola = 1.00E-05; % m - estimate of moment of inertia
% torsion parameters
torsion constant = parabolamedian bdry_length * parabola thickness^3 / 3;
applied_torque = parabola_medianbdry_length * parabola_thickness ...
* parabola length * 9.81 * rho fiberglass * max lever arm; % Nm - Torque
from parabola weight
% twist angle from torsion
twist_angle = x* 180 * appliedtorque / (pi * torsion constant *
G_fiberglass);
% bending parameters
wind_speed = 0:2:40; % m/s
pressure wind = 0.5*C d*rho_air*wind speed.^2;
wind_load-per_unit_length = pressure wind * parabola_width;
bending_deflection = zeros(length(windspeed), length(x));
% vary pipe error
pipe error = 0.012:0.002:0.03;
for k = l:length(pipe_error)
% countdown
10-k
% initialize efficiency vector
avg_efficiency = zeros(size(wind_speed));
% pipe placement error
placement_error = pipe_error(k);
for i = 1:length(wind_speed)
bending_deflection(i,l:ind+l) = wind load per unit length(i) *
x(l:ind+l).^2 .* (2*parabola length/2 
- x(l:ind+l)).^2 ...
/ (24 * Efiberglass * Iparabola * parabola_length/2);
bending_deflection(i,ind+2:2*ind) = bending_deflection(i, ind+l) +
wind load_per_unit_length(i) * (x(ind+2:2*ind) 
- x(ind+l)) ...
* (parabola_length/3 
- (x(ind+2:2*ind) 
- x(ind+l))) .* ...
( (parabola_length/3)^2 + (x(ind+2:2*ind) 
- x(ind+l)) .* ...
(parabola_length/3 
- (x(ind+2:2*ind) 
- x(ind+l)))) ./ (24 *
E_fiberglass * I_parabola * parabola length/3);
bending_deflection(i,2*ind+l:end) =
fliplr(bending_deflection(i,l:ind+l));
efficiency = zeros(l,length(bending deflection));
for j= l:length(bending deflection)
efficiency(j) = parabola_number(twistangle(j),
bending_deflection(i,j), placement_error);
end
avg efficiency(i) = mean(efficiency);
end
save(['.\results\pipe_error ' num2str(placementerror*1000) 'mm '
num2str(ceil(now*1000)) '.mat']);
start_cell = [char(65 + xlsread('parabola torsion bending.xlsx',
'results', 'H1')) num2str(3)];
xlswrite('parabola torsion bending.xlsx', [placement error*1000;
avg_efficiency'], 'results', startcell);
h = figure;
hold on
plot(wind speed, avg efficiency, 'b-','LineWidth',3)
title(['Efficiency at varying wind velocities for a pipe placement error
of ' num2str(placement_error*1000) 'mm'])
xlabel('Wind velocity, m/s')
ylabel('Efficiency')
hold off
saveas(h, ['.\results\pipe_error_' num2str(placement_error*1000) 'mm '
num2str(ceil(now*1000)) '.jpg']);
saveas(h, ['.\results\pipe_error ' num2str(placement error*1000) 'mm '
num2str(ceil(now*1000)) '.fig']);
close(h)
end
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